
Manor Park First School Year 4 Curriculum Map: Summer 1, Science and Design Technology

Week 1
15.04.24

2
22.04.24

3
29.04.24

4
06.05.24

5
13.05.24

6
20.05.24

Other
Handwriting focus Earth Words Earth Words Earth Words Earth Words Earth Words Earth Words

SPAG
Pip & Pap

Additional
grammar work:

Red phase: phoneme or -
ar grapheme e.g warm

1. adjectives (ENP)
2. conjunctions
3.
4.
5.

Red phase: phoneme u
ou grapheme e.g young

1.
2.
3.

Red phase: ous

1.
2.
3.

Red phase: g phoneme
gh/gue grapheme

1.
2.
3.

Red phase: ei

1.
2.
3.

Red phase:ur phoneme
grapheme re

1.
2.
3.

Guided Reading Pip & Pap:Green
Stage 2:
Stage 3:
Stage 4:
Stage 5:

Pip & Pap: Green
Stage 2:
Stage 3:
Stage 4:
Stage 5:

Pip & Pap:Green
Stage 2:
Stage 3:
Stage 4:
Stage 5:

Pip & Pap:Green
Stage 2:
Stage 3:
Stage 4:
Stage 5:

Pip & Pap:Green
Stage 2:
Stage 3:
Stage 4:
Stage 5:

Pip & Pap:Green
Stage 2:
Stage 3:
Stage 4:
Stage 5:

English Fiction:
Vajak Paw

Writing Outcome:
write an explanation text
on How to look after
Mesopotamian cats

Fiction:
Vajak Paw

Writing Outcome:
Write a
non-chronological report
about Mesopotamian
cats

Fiction:
Vajak Paw

Writing Outcome:
Write a setting description based on the author’s
techniques.

Non-Fiction:
Vajak Paw

Writing outcome:
Write part of the story including significant interaction

Maths place value place value measurement measurement geometry geometry

Science: Recognise that living
things can be grouped in
a variety of ways.

Explore and use
classification keys to help
group, identify and name
a variety of living things

Recognise that
environments can
change and that this can
sometimes pose dangers
to living things.

Design
Technology

Anglo-Saxon Shields

Research & Plan

Anglo-Saxon Shields

Construct

Anglo-Saxon Shields

Evaluate

PSHE

Relationships

Theme: Relationships
NSPCC - keeping safe

Theme: Relationship
NSPCC -PANTS

Theme: Relationship
jealousy

Theme: Relationships
boyfriends and girlfriends

Theme: Relationships
loss

Theme: Relationships
memories

R.E Pentecost Pentecost Pentecost Pentecost Pentecost Pentecost

https://teachhandwriting.co.uk/continuous-cursive-refiners-choice-2.html
https://www.pipandpap.com/goldpractitioner
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jP6-V8UHpFK6lZf852w_VHNHQqEWQ5Ck/edit?rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1JkWoYUC_jn9TsStvTtrwhQdQLvzclIiB


For Christians, when
Jesus left, what is the
impact of Pentecost

recall the main events of
the Pentecost story using
religious vocabulary

For Christians, when
Jesus left, what is the
impact of Pentecost

describe and compare
different representations
of the Pentecost story

For Christians, when
Jesus left, what is the
impact of Pentecost

make links between
different representations
of the Pentecost story

For Christians, when
Jesus left, what is the
impact of Pentecost

make links between
different representations
of the Pentecost story

For Christians, when Jesus
left, what is the impact of
Pentecost

explain how Pentecost
affects the life of
Christians today

For Christians, when
Jesus left, what is the
impact of Pentecost

explain how Pentecost
affects the life of
Christians today

Computing: Changing digital images

To explain that the
composition of digital
images can be changed
● I can improve an

image by rotating it
● I can explain why I

might crop an image
● I can use photo

editing software to
crop an image

● I understand that
editing images can be
unethical

Recolouring

To explain that colours
can be changed in digital
images
● I can explain that

different colour
effects make you
think and feel
different things

● I can experiment with
different colour
effects

● I can explain why I
chose certain colour
effects

Cloning

To explain how cloning
can be used in photo
editing
● I can add to the

composition of an
image by cloning

● I can identify how a
photo edit can be
improved

● I can remove parts of
an image using
cloning

Combining

To explain that images
can be combined
● I can experiment with

tools to select and
copy part of an image

● I can use a range of
tools to copy between
images

● I can explain why
photos might be
edited

Creating

To combine images for a
purpose
● I can describe the

image I want to create
● I can choose suitable

images for my project
● I can create a project

that is a combination
of other images

Evaluating

To evaluate how changes
can improve an image
● I can review images

against a given
criteria

● I can use feedback to
guide making
changes

● I can combine text
and my image to
complete the project

Music Rock and Roll
understand some basic
facts about Rock and Roll
music.
learn to hand jive and
perform it in time.

Rock and Roll
learn to sing Rock around
the Clock
be able to identify the 12
bar blues changes

Rock and Roll
learn to play the 12 bar
blues pattern on
glockenspiels

Rock and Roll
learn to improvise with 3
notes in a swing rhythm

Rock and Roll
create a whole-class
performance of Rock
around the Clock

Modern Foreign
Languages

French

learn the key phonics
vowel words

learn basic greetings and
giving your name

practise all new phonics
sounds

use the question
'As-tu?(Do you have?)

understand and recall
orally the numbers 1-12.

understand and recall
orally the numbers 1-12.

PE

TagRugby

Tennis: with a PH Sports
coach.

Tag Rugby
Lesson 1

Tennis: with a PH Sports
coach.

Tag Rugby
Lesson 2

Tennis: with a PH Sports
coach.

Tag Rugby
Lesson 3

Tennis: with a PH Sports
coach.

Tag Rugby
Lesson 4

Tennis: with a PH Sports
coach.

Tag Rugby
Lesson 5

Tennis: with a PH Sports
coach.

Tag Rugby
Lesson 6

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/17FOkcIvvl08LoLtLEmB906IOjgTmzf1v
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1O__l2SC6c2cvwFq94AkvDYkYzUtTe09U
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cGZT3UIBx3QnPD7cy94zXw6NF-oveLUf/view
https://pe.getset4education.co.uk/lesson/ks2/tag-rugby?years=1002,1003

